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by b. b. McDowell.
Prof. Agassiz says : " The crnst of our earth is a g'reat
cemetery, where the rocks are tombstones on which the
buried dead have written their own epitaphs." There is
a large graveyard in this county, ten miles from Charlotte,
at Big Steel Creek Church, peopled with many generations
of dead. The space is enclosed by massive cnnented
stone walls 400 x 800 feet, is well cared for, and is replete
with patriotic reminiscences of peculiar interest. The in
scriptions on the memorial stones are but the reflections
photographed by the lights and shadows from life.
AVho were these silent sleepers ? Whence came they ?
What influence did they exert ujjon society, upon the
State, upon the country at large? These are pertinent
questions, which iinjDcl attention from the surroundings
and the character of the place.
The early settlers were of Scotch-Irish origin. A ma
jority emigrated to this point from Pennsylvania during
the latter part of the Eighteenth Century, while a few
came direct from Scotland and Ireland. In some instances
this sturdy extraction was blended with the peaceful
adherents of William Penn; and such is the stock that
planted itself upon Steel Creek soil. " Breed," says George
Eliot, is better than pasture." Tliis is only an apt phrase
that heredity is stronger than environment.
Twenty-odd tombstones in the older portion of the
ground have sculptured upon their faces, coats of arms of
r  t:;" .experienced artisans ^
among other intncat , ^on^^s. The stones
i"rc— "7r ;:r 7/n, r«^5'°b.
''"ty ta rtotmorof daring explcita on the Wd of
Zt or for conspiciona services to the State the strp-
ters reoresentiiig an especial mark of favor. The figures
T he ZZal ar! embLatic of strength, courage and"deetnesst and the sw^s^piUars. stms
rt": r— i?Zncept;o„, and are pectdiariy
gi-lttlftim es::;Zheons in the order
■ v, rl hv Dr E W Roach, to whom the credit is
dnf frcopying them personally from the stones, and for
spending mnch time in the research.
CAMPB£LIv—1795-
\^rms Gyron and Galley, quartered.
Supporters—Two Lions, rampant.
Crest—Coronet.




O-ssf-Hand Clasping a Book.
Ready, Aye, Ready.
bigHAM—1784- quartered.




















Arms—Chevron and Three Mullets.
Supporters—Two Lions, guardant.
Crest—Stag's Head.
Motto—Vivit Post Funera Virtus.
ATKINS—1785.







































The Crier crest is so curiously wrought and intricate
as to be difficult to properly describe with the pen. And
in cases where eertain families appear to have more than
one motto, there is such an uniformity in the arms, sup
porters and crest as to leave no doubt as to the family's
unity concerning the particular coat of arms as a whole.
The letterings over many of the graves contain tender
sentiments and touehing Scriptural allusions, but there is
•m-viyj'i,
that follow men who have passed out of life furnish the
most trustworthy evideuce as to the manner in which they
lived and worked. The memorial of these dead is the im
pression they have left upon other lives, as is attested by
the standing of their posterity wherever they locate.
A charm about these pioneers is, that their heads were
not turned by ancestral distinction. They were self-reliant
and mastered the primeval forest with its hardships an
disadvantages. They became adepts in handicraft, fought
heat, mud and hail, and combatted the unknown foes of
husbandry in an unsettled region. They were the silent
heroes who shaped destiny and imbued unborn generations
with their flawless characters and indomitable wills. They
despised nothing honorable in itself, no matter how lowly
its source. , , v •
In the State House at Boston, over the Speaker s chair,
is a codfish, the emblem of Massachusetts' rise before the,
invention of the spinning Jenny or the trade with the
ships from India. The leather apron of old Gao, the
blacksmith, is covered with jewels, because its owner was
the leader of a successful revolt, and that insignia of is
humble occupation is the royal standard of Persia. Most
of the Steel Creek settlers were of necessity their own
blacksmiths and carpenters. If it would not mar the
symmetry of their Scottish coats of arms, the axe and the
helve, the plane and the compass, the anvil and the ham
mer, might with appropriateness be superadded; for these
were the prime implements of America's prosperity and the
trusted weapons of her earliest heroes.
Lieutenant Maury, speaking of the Gulf Stream, says;
" Its banks and bottom are of cold water, while its current
is of warm." This is typical of the Scotch-Irish race, for
while their manner and exterior may be forbidding and
reserved, the heart current is generous and warm. This
branch of the human family is the synonym of thrift,
sturdiness and resoluteness wherevet known, and their
hatred of sham, hypocrisy and oppression is proverbial.
The cardinal virtnes fonn the warp and woof of their
moral existence, and their principles have remained stead
fast through the most violent npheavals and radical
revolutions. With them the laws of Mt. Sinai are written
iipon something more endnring than tables of stone—they
are carved in living characters npon the tablets of the
hnman heart. And over their lintels and door posts, and
on their phylactories are read the perpetual words, facts,
not fiction; substance, not semblance.
Probably the most marked characteristic of this notable
people is their plain everyday sense ; and of all the quali
ties, old-fashioned bottom judgment is the hardest to out-
argue, outwit or get ahead of in any way. The best thing
ever said about the Duke of Wellington was that "He did
his duty as naturally as a horse eats his oats." So this
strong background of level-headedness causes them to
understand, as it were, from instinct and intuition. The
innate love of frolic and excitement is so masterful in a
genuine Irislnnan that he will take sides in a controversy,
whether he is personally concerned in the outcome or not;
but be it said to his praise, he nearly always favors the
niider man in the fight. The Scotch-Irishman, being more
prudent, will not take part i:ntil he sees there is injustice,
then he proceeds to umpire the game with a mailed fist.
Another prominent feature in the make-up of this com
munity is a frankness that savors of bluntness. This, no
doubt, accounts for their simplicity of habits and distaste
to ostentation in society and much formality in religious
observances. They are essentially Presbyterians; and the
late Gen. D. H. Hill, an ardent believer in that faith, oft
quoted the remark of an astute and observing king, that
"Presbytery and Monarchy could no more be reconciled
than God and the Devil." Considering their convictions,
their intelligence and their patiotisin, would it be an exag
geration to borrow the words of Madame De Stael, "Your
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character is a constitution for youF country and yonr con
science its guarantee" ?
This writer has canse to reinetnbci a religious training
imported in part from this locality. In fact, he can never
foro-et it. The Catechism ! Oh, the Catechism! He was
made to learn every question and answer from beginning
to end, though he did not and could not then understand
their meaning. His boyhood Sundays were not considered
by him as models of peace and rest. His constitntion was
not impervious to cold fevers and hot chills, induced by
wrestling with the problem, "What is the chief end of
man?" and trying year after year to solve it. I have often
had a kindred sympathy for the child who told his mother
that the Catechism was so hard, and pleadingly asked if
"there was no Kittychism made for little boys ?
Whatever may be the result of early indoctrination of
this character, there is evidence that it entails no harmful
consequences. And many maintain that the inculcation of
rio-id principles is as helpful to weak minds as stays are
supporting to feeble bodies. The test of a school is the
scholars it turns out. "Religion," says Matthew Arnold,
"is conduct." Fronde thinks that the foundation and
superstructure of all religion is—duty. With the pure in
heart, conscience is the voice of the soiil; passion the voice
of the body. One of the sublimest qualities of this people
is reverence. They act up to the Arab proverb which says
"It is not good to jest with God, Death or the Devil—for
the first neither can nor will be mocked; the second mocks
all men one time or other; and the third puts an eternal
sarcasm on tho.se that are too familiar with him."
An early recollection is of a visit to a country home.
The head of the house was a splendid specimen of physical
manhood and robnst health. At the supper-table he drank
his coffee from the largest cup I had ever seen. Cnps had
some size about them in those days. After the meal was
finished he lighted his pipe. That was abont his only
stimulant, and his enjoyment was evident, for it revealed
itself in a contentment of manner and a benignity of coun
tenance that could not be counterfeited. The mother soon
came in with her knitting, and we all took our places
before a roaring and cheerful log fire. The old folks
laughed heartily at our childish amusements and encour
aged our games till the clock on the mantle pointed to
nine. Then the wife reverently took up the family Bible
aud handed it to her husband, who opened its lids. To
quote the language of Will Carleton—
"And she said, in regards to Heaven, we'd try and learn its worth
By startin' a branch establishment, and runnin' it here on earth."
It is but just to say, I was not sleepy when bedtime was
announced; and when breakfast was heralded by candle
light, I was not hungry. It never did seep through youth
ful philosophy why children were made to go to bed when
not sleepy, and get up when they were. Those people
.  r , seemed to reverence everything above, yet had no more
respect for the sun than to arise before he did. Early ris-
ino- is not an instinct, but a taste, like that of tobacco—it
to '
must be acquired.
It is a mistake to imagine even the most serious portion
reo-ard it a sin to laugh. They have a weakness for fun
seemingly inconsistent with the austerity of their disposi
tions except upon the hypothesis that nature is often
delighted to bring extremes and widely differing qualities
in close juxtaposition. It would be necessary to wield the
limner's pencil to faithfully portray the facial enigma of a
solemn, sober-sided Scotch-Irishman, when watching the
versatile antics of that parody on mankind, the African
monkey. And it is a psychological study to note his open-
mouthed anticipation at a circus, when the ring-master and
the clown are at their best. There is a relaxation of fea
ture that transforms his face into a broadness equal to its
proverbial length. It is only the volcanic eruption of
10
delighted, pent-up merriment, seekthg vent and shaking
the outer crust, that keeps it in check and prison.
Carlyle reports that there are two distinct revelations of
God and the devil: the pulpit and the gallows. The power
of the former has always been so inspiring and elevating
in this community that the necessity for the latter has not
been called into requisition. Victor Hugo has exquisitely
said that "Good actions are the invisible hinees to the
doors of heaven."
The Steel Creek people have their share of clayey mould,
in common with mankind. They have a resemblance to
the rivers Rhone and Arve, which run side by side in the
same bed—one bearing in its waters the mud-stains of
earth, the other reflecting on its surface the glories of the
sky. Stubbornness and hold-back are employed farm
words, somewhat expressive of our meaning. In a contro
versy, when the average Steel Creeker shifts his quid,
crosses his legs, protrudes his Adam's apple, and says with
deliberation, " 'Taint so," the job of changing his opinion
might as well be abandoned. He is like the Scotchman
who declared that he was open to conviction, but boasted
in the same breath that the man did not exist who could
convince him. Quoth the honest Sancho Panza, "I am of
the lineage of the Panzas, and we are all headstrong, and
if we once cry odd, odd it is (though it be even) in spite of
all the world."
He is religious, and tries to live according to New Tes
tament rules; but it was foreordained from the beginning
in his grim build and unfamiliar disposition, if an enemy
taps him on one cheek, he is pretty certain to get knocked
down before he has an opportunity to smite the other.
Mockery of sacred beliefs or encroachment upon his vested
rights, will open a real nest of hornets, whose stings will
linger long and painfully. He is conservative about
changes and tenacious of customs. Tor a long time he
opposed the introdxtctiou of organ music, biit has now given
11
His
a half-hearted, reluctant assent to the in
conservatism may be a drawback m some ,
others it often proves a safeguard. When place P
tion where he has absolutely his own
with ineffable good humor and become radiant ^ J
for such a state is to him the acme of
His likes and dislikes spring up, not like the 'by mere chance, but grow with the growth of ch dhood.
He is charitable to those who act and believe w ,
but inclines strongly to the doctrine Z
doxy, and heterdoxy is your doxy." The simple^ U
Toby, whose sympathy was as broad as immensity is eep,
on being informed that Satan was damned al^ady an
beyond hope, said sadly he "was sorry for it." The Stee
Creeker regards this personage as the arch enemy o
humanity, accepts his doom as just and wastes no nonsense
or idle sentiment upon the subject.
Shortly after the surrender I was in Steel Creek on a
visit and my attention was attracted by a squad of "blue
coats" near the residence of the late Major J. M. Potts.
They came to apprehend one of his sons for a difficulty
with a freedman, in which the new ward of the nation was
worsted. Not receiving the desired information as to his
whereabouts, they threateningly pointed their guns at the
father. The Major, bearing his breast to the lawless sol
diers said with rising indignation, "Fire, you cowards ; it
is like voii to shoot an unarmed man!" He was arrested,
t rough not a participant in the encounter, and taken to
Charfotte He rode in his buggy alone, while his captom
walLd He warned them at their peril not to enter his
r^rooertv and no one ventured to take a seat by hisprivate p p ̂
iLn could defy the Federal army, but soon found that no
sTperior force could prevent this neighborhood from pro-
f-tivelv avaiiist indignity and wrong.
'°Tafne, tl,e historic, rdstes when Cromwell's 50,000
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veterans were suddenly disbanded and left without resource
drey did not bring a single addition to the vagabonds oi^
bandits. _ History furnishes a parallel to this remarkable
incident in the return of the hungry and ragged Confeder
ate soldiers. And neither has Steel Creek furnished any
recruits to the great army of tramps who infest every avenue
of our national development.
I now make mention of a few deceased representatives of
Steel Creek, known personally by the writer, who, putting
^  ̂ straight furrow tiiroiighthe field of life. For nearly three-quarters of a century
Gen. Win. H. Neel was a prominent figure in the Church
m society and in positions of trust. He wore his dio-nity
like a mantle. His expression was kindly, his disposition
g-enial, his bearing stately, and being above the ordinary
size, he arrested attention and commanded respect in any
gathering of men. There were few wrinkles upon his
brow, none on his heart, for he never grew old in feelino-.
He passed Uirough the temptations of more than 80 evenl-
ful years without even the smell of fire upon his clothing
I will adopt the expression of Gaillard, the historian, about
another, "Putting everything together, he was a man "
I now speak of one, a- nativ& of this section, and who
spent only his young manhood there. He kept the laws of
God religiously and respected the rigjits of man conscien
tiously. Being almost devoid of prejudice, he was as
nearly just as it is possible to be. One of the most striking
traits of his character was modesty, and this quality
whether found in man or woman, is a crowning moral
grace. He concealed nothing, save gifts of charity to the
deserving, which he gave with open haiid^ Endowed with
a strong mind and tirele.ss energy, Pe mingled largely in
the world, but like the diver in his bell, he emerged from
the sea unstained by its waters. That person was Robert
Irwin McDowell, the father of the writer. I offer no
apology for this brief and incomplete sketch of his upright
life and great worth.
\
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It is no slight praise to say that the mental force and
personal magnetism of Rev. John Douglass, held the large
congregation of Steel Creek church together for years with
out any serious dissensions in its ranks. He had the man
ner of a courtier without its affectation. He was cultured
without pedantry, and approachable without reserve. To
those whose spiritual wants he ministered unto, there was
a mutual miderstanding and a sympathetic affection, both
rare and touching. He filled the full measure required of
preacher and pastor; he did his duty, and that is the com-
pletest life of man.
Robert W. McDowell never sought or desired public
honors. He Avas strictly a pri\'ate citizen—for that mode
of living Avas thoroughly congenial to his taste. In him
the elements Avere smoothly and beatifully blended. His
foot ne\fer slipped and nothing ever swerved him from
tnrth as he saw it. His only ambition Avas the approA'al of
a clear conscience, and the guiding thought of his artless
life was of family, country and God. It could be Avritten
of him, as appeared on the epitaph of Roland of France,
"A man Avho consecrated all his life to being useful, and
who died as he liA'ed, Adrtuous and honest."
As I AA'rite of another, the pen falters. He Avas so young,
so generous, so gifted. His life, too, Avas so pathetic, and
his existence seemed to end almost before it fairly began.
If the war called some from the portals of the grave, it
took others almost from the cradle. A mere stripling boy
went forth as a volunteer. Intrepid as a Hampden, as
daring as a Ney, he was twice shot through the body upon
the enemy's breastAvorks, Avithiii touch of his guns. He
brought back from the field painful Avounds and a Avrecked
constitution; but Avith all his suffering he was an admira
ble companion and a nattiral leader and adviser of men;
and no young man iu this section and of this generation
left a deeper impress of admiration and sympathy upon
those who kucAV him best, thau QlalAUit F. Grier,
14
The congregation of Big Steel Creek compose the
largest conntry church within the bounds- of the Sonthern
Assembly. To visit this honse of worship and listen to
the fnll-voiced music of male and female, elder and youth;
to note the intelligent, well-bred audience and watch their
devotional earnestness, is an inspiring and memorable
sight. One patriarch is especially mentioned on account
of his activity and prominence. His long, valued life, like
the Cararra marble, has never borne a stain. Capt. A. G.
Neel, besides being well equipped with general and relig
ious knowledge, has shown himself on many important
occasions to be a logical reasoner and an effective debater
upon Church polity and ecclesiastical law.
The following is a partial list of the influential families,
extinct and existing, of this community: Irwiu, Neel,
Grier, Barnett, Hart, Knox, Neely, McDowell, Dinkins,
Reid, Herron, McLeary, Brown, Alexander, Simrill, Col
lins, Potts, Price, Watts, Watt, Porter, Robinson, Stowe,
Pegram, Strong, Query, Swann, Gallant, Ross, Freeman,
Spratt, Erwin, Pressly, Harris, Hoover, McAllister, Sadler,
Wilson, Peoples, McKnight.
Such an array of spotless names cannot be surpassed ; it
is doubtful if its counterpart can be found in any rural
population of equal area in the United States.
This brings us to the present time. The closing years
of the century are going out in a whirl of riot, demoraliza
tion and strikes. In the forceful language of a great writer,
there seems to "be a brewing towards preternatural
weather." But through all these changes and shocks the
yeomen of Steel Creek are acting as of old, as best they
can, with the lights before them; pursuing the even tenor
of their way and trnsting to a higher power to solve the
problem and dissipate the doubt. They are not sycophants
to those in power; they are not ducking to the opinions of
an agitated public, nor running wild over new theories and





eood sense. Metliinks if the silent, heroie old pioneersLnld awaken fronr the dead, they wonld have - canse or
shame in the living; for they are still
and carrying ont the other virtnons preeepts of he r nob
and patriotic ancestors. From tune rmmemonal the lower
classes have never been steeped in ignorance, nor the
upper immersed in frivolty ; and, taking this popnlation m
its entirety, from the first settlement to the present date,
no better all-around American citizen, no sounder ex
ponent of true manhood, has been eonstructe m
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a noticeable absence of the platitudes and commonplaces
found in most cemeteries. Of the buried, probably the
most conspicuous figure in history is Gen. Robt. Irwin.
He was a signer of the Mecklenburg Deelaration of In
dependence, a Revolutionary officer and a distinguished
statesman. Gens. Robt. McReary and David Hart, both
brave soldiers and zealous patriots of the Revolution, also
repose there. This epitaph is inscribed to Hnglv Mc
Dowell, who is still remembered by a few who can connect
this generation with the past:
«»
" Who broke no promise, who served no private end
Who gained no title and who lost no friend;
Composed in misfortune and in joy sedate,
Good without noise, without pretension great."
According to dates, Jean Cathey and Jno. Blackwood
were born respectively in 1692 and 1694. Those two were
e^ch 85 years old when they died, and could date their
births as far back as the Seventeenth Century. John
Price was evidently an enthusiast, if not an ex-soldier, for
the American coat of arms and the national motto, " K
Pluribus Uiiiini," appeared on his tombstone in 1794,'only
a few years after their ratification by congreasional act.
" Virtue lives beyond the grave," is the motto of the Mc
Dowell family as seen at the headstone of John McDowell,
a Revolutionary soldierj yet its observance has been so
strictly adhered to by the familes of the township as to
label it the common property and the heritage of all. And
while virtue and labor" has been the standard of the
Neels for many generations, it has always been the acting,
leading principle of their neighbors and friends.
Of these dwellers in this city of the dead it may be said,
in the spirit of the beautiful Catholic legend, that " they
have left their image upon their winding-sheet." "If
you seek my monument, look around." This is the epi
taph of Sir Christopher Wren, architect, in the Church of
St. Paul, which he had designed and erected. The deeds
ri"
